School of Medicine
Professional Development Workshop

All Faculty and Interested Persons are Invited

Professionalism
Expectations for School of Medicine Faculty --
Applying SOM Standards to Day-to-Day Situations

Friday, November 20, 2009
12 - 1:30 pm
Medical Sciences Bldg., 104/105

As a result of attending this workshop, you will be able to:

- Be aware of and refer to standards and policies regarding professional behavior in the School of Medicine (SOM)
- Be able to apply the SOM Standards to cases of unprofessional behavior and describe how to address these behaviors
- Describe and be able to access SOM Professionalism Committee and other resources to support professional behavior

Presenters:

Karen M. Sanders, M.D.
Chair, SOM Professionalism Committee
Deputy Chief, Office of Academic Affiliations
Veterans Health Administration

Kathy Kreutzer, M.Ed.
SOM Staff to the Professionalism Committee
Office of Faculty Affairs
School of Medicine

Lite lunch provided with RSVP by Wednesday, November 18, to 8-6591 or dstewart@vcu.edu

Mark Your Calendar!
Upcoming Professional Development Workshop
Friday, December 4, 2009, 8:15 - 1:30 pm, KMSB 104/105
“Basic Teaching Skills for New Faculty and Faculty New to Teaching”

sponsored by the Office of Faculty Affairs, VCU School of Medicine on the MCV Campus. For questions, please contact Kathy Kreutzer, kkreutze@vcu.edu.